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Your sntall business 
is big business to us. 

The Manitoba Department of Industry and Commerce would like to help small business 
operate more effectively and increase profits through better management , product 
improvement and increased productivity. We don't guarantee results-but we do 
promise to assess and assist. 

We published a booklet which is your guide to using the programs and serv ices of the 
Department of Industry and Commerce. It's yours for the asking. Send for it today and 
help us to help you . 

Write to: 

Small Business Assistance Center, 
#3 Lakeview Square-Room 103, 
185 Carlton Street, 
Winnipeg , Manitoba R3C 3J 1 
Phone: 946-7565 . 

Brandon Regional Office , 
Provincial Office Building, 
340-9th Street, 
Brandon, Manitoba R7A 6C2 
Phone: 728-7000 (Ext. 271) 

Manitoba Department of Industry and Commerce 
Honourable Leonard S. Evans, Minister l L. Remis, Deputy Minister 
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Join our 

The Joys Of Music Form 
Instant 

Communication 

JANZ 
TEAM 
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ISRAEL and 

SWITZERlAND Tour 
with Congress in Jerusalem 

Play The Yamaha Organ 

Enro ll Now 

Fellllltll, 28 -
Mtllcll 21, 1915 

Our colourful brochure 
tells the rest. .... 

AT 

It 's Fun! 

YAMAHA MUSIC CENTRE 
1330 Portage Ave. 

The BAY, 6th floor 
Fort Richmond Shopping Plaza 

Send for yours today! 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg,R2K 2L4 

SI~E1881 e YAMAHA Name .•••.•..•••..•.. . .•.... · ••• 
Address •...••..••.. • .....•..••... 

No. of brochures: Ger ....... Eng .............. _ 

Over 250,000 Manitobans are members of credit unions. 
They can't be wrong! 

Why not join now and have a voice 
in your own financial institution. 

Each member has one vote. 
Join now and share in the benefits. 

Presently we pay: 
* 8% on insured savings. 
* 9% on uninsured savings. 
* 4% on current accounts. 

Kildonan members take note. 

We are moving across the street to 1110 Henderson Hwy. 
On November 15, 1974. 

Watch for the Official Opening Notice. 

ero~~tolDn ereait CUnion £,imltea 
171 Donald Street 

947·1243 
1109 Henderson Hwy. 

338·9349 

Serving people of Mennonite faith in Manitoba. 
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BLESSED ARE THE 

Just over 50 persons entered 'the 
October Mix-up. The winner is Mrs. J . 
Dueck, of 148 Copper Road, Thomp
son, Manitoba. 

The answers to the October Mix-up 
are: choir, direct, conduct, musical, 
harmony, and stop, look, Horch . 

The letters are to be re-arranged 
and written in the squares to form real 
words. Letters which fall into squares 
with circles are to be arranged to 
complete the answer at the bottom of 
the puzzle. 

A winner will be drawn at random 
from among all the correct entries, and 
a cash prize will be awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror 
office by November 20, 1974. 

Contest entrants are reminded that 
the Mirror staff would prefer to award 
the prize to a household where the 
subscription is paid up. Please try to 
remember to pay yours if you haven't 
done so already. 

Sponsored by a friend of the Mennonites 
and a patron of the Arts. 

Name ......................................................... ~ 

Address .................................................... _ 

Townlcity 

Postal code ....................................... ....... .. 

Send your entries to: 

Mix-Up, Mennonite Mirror, 
203-818 Portage Avenue. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3G ON4 
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Ifs a small New World 
when you fly Braniff International. 

It's small because Braniff jets measure distance in t ime. 
North America. South America. From one end to the 
other in a single day if that's your wish . 

Through excellent connections in Miami you can board 
Braniff jets leaving daily for Asuncion , Buenos Aires, 
La Paz, Sao Paulo and many;other South American 
business and vacation destinations. In all , 9 nations and 
12 major cities throughout South America. 
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If you 're traveling in the Un ited States, Braniff will jet 
you to 37 major cities in 20 states plus Mexico City, 
Acapulco and Hawaii . 

For reservations throughout North and South America, 
cali your travel agent or Bran iff International toll free. 
Ask your Winnipeg operator for Zenith 27000. 

IFF 
MEXICD SOUTH AMERICA 
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No one ever brought a book 
back because it didn't fit. 
The books below are ideal 

for Christmas Giving. 

IN THE FULLNESS OF TIME 

150 years of MenMnite 
sojourn in Russia ~ 

over a thousand pho
tos ~ in German or 
English texl - by WaI
ter Quiring 
Cloth only - $16.50 

A story a young Mennonite immi
grant girl. who came to Manitoba from 
Russ ia in the 1870·s. $2.50 

1874-1974 

HARVEST 
Anthology of Mennonite writing in Canada, 
published by the Centennial Committee of the 
Mennonite Historical Society of Manitoba. 
Cloth only - $3.50 

Mennonites in Canada, by Frank 
H. Epp 

The History of a Separate People 
Just publi shed by MacMillan of 

Canada. $9.95 

Inside you will find 
Mix-Up 3 

Never too old for a hike in the 
mountains .. 7 

Horch - Part II 9 

Labour Board Rejects Conscientious 
Objector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

About this issue 

A face in the mud 

Oatmeal Cookies with a purpose 

Manitoba News . . . . . . ... 

FYI: Thoughts on Centennial 

Es war im Spaetsommer 

. 13 

.15 

16,17 

.19 

.21 

Mennoni tes have had a long history of defending the right of an individual to 
dissent on the basis of religious conscience. Traditionally the most stoutly defended 
principle has been the Mennonites' refusal to accept compulsory military service. 
At the present time, however, a more thorny problem is compulsory membership in 
unions. Manitoba legislation makes provision for an individual to opt out on the 
basis of religious conscience. But the Manitoba Labor Board has consistently refused 
to extend this provision to objecting Mennonites. The most recent case is described 
in this issue. The principle of conscientious objection is important for the Mennonites 
to defend not only because their traditional interest, but also to protect the right 
of others to object. Read the article and think carefully of the implications of a 
negative end result. The article is written by Harold Jantz, editor of the Mennonite 
Brethren Herald and a long-time observer of Christian labor concerns. 

The article on Ben Horch is concluded this month. Its author is Lloyd Siemens 
a professor of English at the University of Winnipeg. 

AI Reimer, who is also an English professor at the U. of W., has written a special 
fiction story which was inspired by a photograph of a young girl tramping beside a 
refugee caravan. 

Are you ever too old to climb a mountain? Harry Friesen, who writes our 
opening article, is close to retirement and he claims that if you are in good shape a 
mountain climb is not unreasonable. 
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IeCQUle 
of 
You 

She eat'" 50C--a day 
Fifty cents a day is not a fanta stic wage. And mov ing earth 
w ith hands and head is hard w ork. But th is Ind ian woman 
ea rns enough each day to buy a few pounds of wheat to 
feed her family. 

Too poor to own land and out of wo rk while local farmers 
wait for monsoon rains , she and her f amily are caught with
out food . Now w ith her husband and chil dren, sh e helps d ig 
well s and rai se dams in the MCC food -for -work prog ram. 

In a country where work is as scarce as water and food , th is 
v ill age woman is one of the fortunate. Becau se you are 
sharing through MCC, she and a few of her peopl e will not 
go hungry today. 

For further inquiries and contributions contact: 
MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMI TTEE ( MANITOBA) 
1483 Pembina Hwy_, 
Winnipeg, 
Telephone: 284-1402 
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By Harry Friesen Never 

too old for a 

hike in the mountains 
The fi rst part of the road ap proachi ng 
Mount Baker in Washington wa s paved and 
in good co ndi t ion. However, as we drove 
farther and higher , the pavement gave way 
to grave l, the gr~des steeper and the t urn s 
sharper. Our dri ver and leade r of the gro up, 
Graham, had been th is way before, and he 
took the ti gh t t u rn s co nfidentl y tho ugh 

. carefully . From tim e to t ime we 

caught a glimpse of the top of the moun tain 
betwee n trees , look in g much like t he upper 
part of a whi te icing covered Russ ian 
"Paska." Fin a ll y t he road came to an end, 
where a small gravelled clear ing for park in g 
had been provided fo r. "This is the end of 
the line, " Graha m an nounced, " eve rybod y 
out." We were now at the 3,800 foot level, 
having driven from near sea leve l at Chi lli 
wack. 

This was the mo men t I had been wait in g 
and conditioning myse lf for : a hike in the 
mountain s. I was bor n and raised o n th e 
prairies, had do ne a fair amo unt of wa lking 
and hikin g and had long ha l'bou red a d ream 
of being a ble to hike in mou ntain country. 
Th erefore, when my wife and I motored to 

the west coas t in July, visiting rela tives and 
sight-see i ng, it seemed that this drea m would 
finally be real ized. I had walked two miles 
almost eve ry day of the last fiv e years, and 
in Jun e did eigh t mil es on e day, and 12 
miles a few days later. Shoes and knapsack 
proved to be comfo rtab le du ri ng these 
"shakedown" hi kes, and so I thought I was 
ready fo r so mething a li tt le more d emand ing. 

Luck was on my side , We ar rived in 
Chilliwack on Friday, July 5 th , and I soon 

mad e contact with a gro up o f hike rs who 
had a lread y pl an ned a hi ke pa rt way up 
10,780 foot hi gh Mount Baker fo r Su nday 
afte rnoo n. Whe n ' pho ning Graham ,1 to ld him 
I was of re t ire ment age, and he as ked me 
how m uch hik ing I had d o ne . T he answers 
seemed to satisfy him , at least he was 
prepared to ta ke h is cha n ces VI ith me. He 
was 23 and the o the r th ree h ike rs, Bob, 
Rh ea l and Dave we re each 18 years of age. 
Graha m told me that they wou Id mee t at 
Cheam Centre and to be the re a t 1 :00 p.m. 

We crossed in to Was hingto n state at Sumas 
and it d id not take long t o d rive th e 35 
mil es or so whi ch took us u p to the 3,800 
foot level. A cool b reeze dr ifted down fro m 
th e glacier on t he mo unta in whe n we left 
the car, and we were unan imous in donning 
our jackets in preparation for the up ward 
h ike. Withou t wasting a moment, our par ty 
p lun ged into the forest, our leader seem ing 
to be qu ite familiar with the t r·ail. It was 
slushy und erfoo t with sno w and puddles o f 
water f ro m t he melting snow, for , tho ugh 
July , it was "Spri ngtime in the Rockies ." 

We pushed on through a forest of tall 
evergreens. Up and down we zigz,lgged, but 

more of ten up than down. Only occasional ly 
d id a f al len tree, tw o to t hree fee t in 

di amete r , bar our way , ove r which we 
vau lted. Noisy , cascading waterfalls, some 
large , som e sma!l, fed by the perpe tua i 
snow and ice highe r up , were numerous. A 
small, makeshift bridge too k us ove r one 
of the large r ru shi ng stream s. Several 
streams emerged from the bo ttom of huge 

snowbanks, as if from nowhere and otte n 
disappeared aga in into another snow ban k 
o n the ir tumultuous course down th e 
mountai n. We were not always alone, mee t
ing several groups of hikers and moun ta in 
climbers, some on the way up, others 
going down. 

The going became steeper and we rested 
for two to three minutes several tim es. 
"That is the usual length of our rest;ng 
period ," said Graham. "In two minutes the 
blood has recovered a ll the oxygen it can 
ho ld." Since he had majored in phy sica l 
education, I took his word for it. 

"W e will soon be at Kulshan Cab in," one 
of the men told me. We a rrived there a few 
minutes later, and found that it was qui te 
large , built of logs , had two stories and was 
a lmost hidden by a heavy stand of tall ever
greens. "I t has been provided for climbers 
and hikers as a place to stay for the night if 
necessar y. " By this tim e we had walked for 
over an hour, had ascended to about 4,600 
feet, and I was told that we would soon be 
a t Coleman Glacie r , our destin a tion. 

After leaving the cabin it was always up 
with no more downs. Vegeta tio n became 
sparse r, the snow deepe r, and the bare 
patches of rock or ground fewer. "Do yo u 
see th at big rock up there , that is whe re we 
a re heading for ." The incline be came stee per, 
40 to 45 degrees , and we had to dig in our 
boots in the melting though surprising ly 
firm sno w, to gain a foothold , al ways tacking 

to gain altitude. Here youthful streng th 
paid off; my young companions, as if eager 
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to a ttain their goal, spurted up the last 300 
feel of the steep slope while I rested every 
five mi l1utes or so. The som ewhat thin ner 
air at almost a mile above sea level made the 
going a little more difficult . There they were, 
the four some, standing on the top of a 
rock the size of a two-storey house, calling 
down to me to approach it from the rear, 
where it was easy to scale. (I learned later 
that it has been named "survey rock," 
since it is used as a reference point in 
charting the movements of the glacier) . 

I soon joined them. The view from the 
rock was well worth the effort. Ahead of 
us was the top of the mountain, over two 
miles high, obscured by clouds most of the 
time that day . We could see that the 
glacier originated from the cap of perpetual 
snow and ice and observed how it seemed 
to "floW" past and below us, a wide "river" 
of ice, headed down the green valley along 
whose side we had come, and rent with 
numerous deep crevasses. On the other 
side of the rock was another snow covered 
incline, about half of a mile or more in 
length, also with a grade of about 45 degrees. 
"This is where the hiking ends and the 
climbing starts," Graham said, and, after a 
pause, "do you see several objects that 
look like small trees about a mile away, 
above the incline? If you look closely, you 
will see that the objects are moving. They 
are mountain climbers, heading for the 
top." 

There was a bit of wild life as well. A 

chipmunk peaked over the edge of our 
big rock to see who was intruding on his 
domain and quickly disappeared. Two mar
mots scampered up the snow incline, a 
quarter of a mile away, their loud, gopher
like whistles carrying far in the pure 
mountain air. We ate our light lunch on the 
rock, and would have liked to linger a 
while in the white stillness. But it was almost 
5:00 o'clock and a dark, threatening cloud I 
below us was heading in our direction. 
"I think we should hurry down," our 
leader announced, "The weather up here 
can change very quickly. That cloud could 
bring rain, perhaps even a blizzard, and we 
can do without either of them." We were 
clad only in shorts, but had rainwear and 
warm clothing in our knapsacks, as a pre
cautionary measure. 

My friends decided to descend the first 
several hundred feet the quick way. They 
slid down the incline on their backs, head 

\ first, attaining a surprising speed! They went 
along one of the numerous grooves in the 
snow', which could have been made by others 
who had descended by the same method 
previously. Prudently, I did not follow 
their example" but descended step by step, 
although at a much faster pace than when 
going up. ' My camera, which had been lying 
dormant in my knapsack on the way up, 
was now out and in use, taking pictures 
from survey rock and on the way down. 

Again we met several hikers and climbers, 
the latter with alpine gear. We talked to 

several of them. One was from Ohio, and 
he and his group had ascended to the 7,000 
foot level the day before. There they had 

made camp for the night, arose at ' two 
o'clock in the morning, climbed to the top 
and were now on the way down . Hi s face 
was covered with ghostly white a lpine cream 
to prevent sunburn. He was tired, but 
already making plans to tackle 14,400 foot 
Mount Ranier next . . 

We re-traced our foute back to the car, 
Graham never taking a wrong turn. He 
was conservation minded, telling us how 
best to walk on the trail, so as to preserve 
its shape. 

The weather held and we arrived a t our 
car at the clearing at 6:00 o'clock, hav ing 
walked seven or eight miles, not really 
tired, and happy at having done that which 
all of us really wanted to do and in which 
we had a common interest. For someone 
from the prairies it was an unforgettable 

experience. mm 

Fellowship Bookcenter 
Required Experienced Part-Time 

Sales Help 
Apply in writing to: 

The Manager, 
Fellowship Bookcenter, 
302 Kennedy St. 
Winnipeg R2L 1 L4 

Assiniboine Travel Service Limited 
219-818 Portage Avenue 

Speetat~ aM ~ I'«J'" til, 

Mazatlan 14 nights from $399 Freeport 14 nights from $399 
includes continental breakfast apartment •. 

Freeport 7 nights from $369 Jamaica 14 nights from $469 
includes continental breakfast and includes continental breakfast 
dinner. 

Florida 7 nights from $299 

Or, how about? 

Hawaii 13 nights from $469 Mexico 10 nights from $549 
via Pacific Western Airlines to Mexico City, Taxca, Acapulco 

Prices are per person, 2 people per room, and include air fare, hotel and other features shown in Sunflight brochure. Setvice charges, 
taxes and most meals extra. Prices higher for some departures. When mandatory service charges and taxes are payable at destination, they 
are published in the brochure. 

786-7616 Phone 786-7616 
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On being 
professional 

without 
being elite 

Horch: Part II 
By Uoyd Siemens 

The first premise from which Ben Horch 
worked was that "profess ionalism," except 
for the edu cator, shou ld have no place in 
Mennonite music-making. Weighing several 
offers to pursue grad uate studies at the 
University of California at Los Ange les and 
elsewhere, he decided against a profess io nal 
career for himself: "It may have been moral 
cowardice ... but I d idn't wan t to com pete 
on 'the ladder of careers which encourages 
getting ahead at the expense of other 
people •.. and in a country where a music 
culture was already well-es tabli shed. Canada 
was virgin soil : western Canada had not a 
single school of music; it had no accredited 
program of music in the public sc hool system. 
I thought th at, in th e parochial context, 
Mennonites could lead the way." 

A second argument tha t Mr. Horch brin gs 
against profess iona li sm in the Mennonite 
context is that it promotes e liti sm; it be
comes exclusive and gradu ally kills off th e 
opportunity for music-making traditionally 
allowed all members of the community. "The 

. old Mennoni te philosophy a nd theology 
praised only the simplistic in music and this, 
in itself, is not .an ideal to be emulated. 
However, there is much to be said for the 

old philosophy: it created no division be
tween a mus ical elite and a musically 
ignorant laity." 

In t his respect , Mr. Horch's ideal coincides 
with that of the Anal)aptist tr ad ition "in 
which yo ung peop le had the expel'icnce of 
musi c in church choirs; after they marr ied 
they sang in the ehoil' for several years, 
until they 'retired' to the congregation as 
knowledgeable lovers of church music. The 
congregation was as know ledgeable as the 
members of the choir. " 

Mr. Horch stresses, however, that the 
dem ocrati c ideal of a musiCally-informed 
la ity is not in co mpati ble wi th a serious 
s tudy of musi c. In his Kursele iter Arbeit, 
espec ially, he stressed the need for a stro ng 
academic base, for what Dr. A. H. Unruh 
called " den Sinn fuer das Mus ik Studium ." 
In this re spect, as in most oth ers, Mr. 
Ho rch's ideal is balance: "We've got to 
avoid professionalism a t all costs but play 
at professional levels when possi bl e; we 
nee d the maximum level of professionalism 
compatible wi th max imum audience parti
cipation. " 

A ph ilosophy tha t Mr. Horch holds equally 
tenacio li slY is the philosophy that in music 

the "secular" and the "sacred" are not 
necessarily mutually exclusive, that in most 
great music they interpenetrate one another 
so completely as to render ridiculous any 
attempt to sort out the two strands and 
isolate them. When in the 1940's he was 
criticized for embracing too wide a range 
of music he pointed out to his detractors 
the heavy and obvious influence of dance 
music behind much church music - of the 
waltzes a nd fox trots that lay beneath the 
surface of much highly regarded church 
music. He pointed out a lso th a t some 
respectable church chorales had been sung 
initially by the Minnesingers and thet rouba
dours of Europe. 

Two Germ an words and their unfortunate 
connotations have done some harm in win
ning for "art" music the acce ptance that, 
argues Mr. Horch , it richly deserves in 
Mennonite culture. "Kunst has too often 
been used as a blanket condemnation of all 
se rious music ("Das kann dem Hern nicht 
dienen). "How can anyone accept the Songs 
of Solomon with their sensuousness and 
at the same time denounce the innocent 
sensuous beauty of great music?" he asks. 
An unfortunate adjective often app lied to 
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serious music is Weltli ch which, argues Mr. 
Horch, carries more distressing connotations 
than does the Engli~h equivalent, secular. 
"The adjectives which dominate such a , 
secular lyric as "Who is Sylvia?" ("holy, 
fair and kind is she") are the same adjectives 
that an Evangelical minister might use at a 
wedding ceremony." 

When Mr. Horch entered the field of serious 
music broadcasting in 1955 he did so partly, 
at least, beca~se his Lutheran musical tradi
tion "stood in the way of a fuller acceptance" 
of his ideas and aspirations. This tradition 
held that music should serve more than a 
purely pragmatic function , that it could 
be used in the church in its own right, 
bringing honor and glory to God. 

"My ideal for this was the life of J.S. Bach, 
and look at the kind of music he created! 
The Lutheran church today is witness to a 
Christian outreach in areas which would 
never have been reached by the church 
except through Bach. Bach - this miracle of 
music making - cuts down all barriers of 
denominationalism, including those among 
Judaism, Catholicism and Protestantism. 
Poets write of Orpheus and his lute. I say, 
Bach and his harpsichord." 

He sees his work in radio broadcasting as 
an extensjon of the work he had been 
doing at MBBC. He helps to provide Menno
nite young people with the opportunity to 
be heard across Canada; these radio PeF
formances in turn help to give Mennonites 
generally a positive image in the wider 
Canadian community. The "outside world", 
he hopes "will become more charitable 

towards us, if not because of our theology, 
then because of our music-making." 

At age 66, Benjamin Horch impresses his 
friends as being every bit as idealistic as he 
was 30 or more years ago. He does not so 
much speak of a career as of a sense of 
vocation, a "calling." He does not speak of 
','career'decisions," but of a Providence 
that has prompted him from time to time. 
Finally, the man who has witnessed some of 
the divisive potential of a too-narrow Chris
tian puritanism still speaks eloquently of the 
harmonizing and humanizing functions of 
music; he strongly affirms "a quality of 
morality in music that cannot and will not 
be denied as an expression of the Anabaptist 
vision of the brotherhood of man." 

Does he see any evidence that music will 
help bring the two major Mennonite con· 
ferences closer together? "M usic is a very 
healthy catalyst. I can see it happening now. 
The turning point was the co-operation of 
MBBC and CMBC in public performances of 
really major choral and orchestral works. 
Here again music serves the purpose of 
moving us closer together, because either 
college by itself could not duplicate the 
results of the combined effort.l think 
history will record a grateful response by 
our people for the 'moral good' music has 
achieved among us. The turning point, I 
believe, can be found in music." To this he 
adds the rhetorical question: "Should we 
stop there?" 

Although Mr. Horch speaks of his formal 
retirement, no one who has seen him recently 
can take the retirement seriously, any more 

tha n he can himself. He claim s that he has 
always considered himself "ex pendable" in 
any position he has held, so that now - with 
so many interest~ng things going on around 

him - he considers retirement itse lf expen
dable. 

He continues to work as a free-lance 
broadcaster with the CBC. He is on the 
Winnipeg Symphony board of directors and 
a music consultant to the editorial committee 
charged with the compilation of the first 
Encyclopedia of Music in Canada. I n the 
fall of 1974 he begins a new appointment as 
conductor of the Steinbach Community 
Orchestra. Then there 's Hande l' s Messiah 
in the Concert Hall next Ma rch with (you 
guessed it! ) Ben Horch as guest cond uctor. 

Still 
Available 

mm 

Copies of the Grunthal Elim 
Mennonite Church book. 

The book has 140 pages wi th 
various historical accounts as 
well as many early photo
graphs. Pictures of church 
members and their families 
si nce the church was establish
ed are included as well. 

Hard cover: $5.75; soft 
cover: $4.75. 

Send to D.J. Rempel, Box 
253, Grunthal, Man. ROAORO 

Business and professional directory 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 

219 Univac Bldg. 
818 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

R3G ON5 Bus, 786-7616 

G.K. BRAUN 81 ASSOCIATES lTD. 
Insurance Agency 

171 Donald St., Rm. 403 
(Crosstown Credit Union Bldg.) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1 M4 
Motor Vel!ic/e Registration & 

~] 
Phone 942-6171 

1n 1_ ... ____ : ... _ _ : .... _ .. I __ ...... _ ............ .. t\~A 

ARNOLD FRIESEN, B.A., C.G.A. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 

772 QUEENSTON ST. 
489.8901 WINNIPEG, MAN. R3N OX7 

MARTENS & DENNEHY 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

608 Somerset Place 

294 Porr.-ge Avenue 

WINNIPEG 1, MANITOBA 

Telephone 942·7247 



,Henry Funk 

Labour Board Rejects Conscientious Objector 
By Harold Jantz 

Henry Funk of Niverville, Manitoba is work
ing on constru ction this winter, not study ing 
at the University of Manitoba , because a 
union go t him fired from his place of work. 

Forty-year-o ld Funk was fir ed fro m 
McGavin Toastmaste r in latc June because 
he refu sed to sign the membership applica
tion to the Bakery and Confectionary 
Worker 's I nternational Union of America 
which has a closed shop agrecm~nt with the 

company. As a result he was au t of work fo r 
six weeks during the summ e r. 

Funk took a job at McGavin s after a year 
at the Unive rsity of Mani toba and 12 years 
in the teaching professio n. He has taught in 
schools in southe rn Manitoba, in Ontario, 
and for th e las t fo ur yea rs, before returning 
to studies himse lf, at liford, Manitoba. He 
is a gradu ate of the Winkle r Bible Ins titute 
and belon gs to the Niverville Mennonite 
Brethren Church. 

When he took the job at McGavins, Funk 
says he thought the un ion would not 
pressure him in because the law does provide 
an out for conscientious objectors. How
ever, after a little more than a month of 
work, he was fired by the managem ent 
because the men threatened to go on strike 
unless he joined. 

Funk appeared before the Labour Board 
together with Rev. Jacob Bergen of the 
Niverville Church and Dr. William Klassen of 
the Department of Religion at the University 
of Manitoba. 

His argument to the Board was based on 
his opposition to the memberShip oath in 
the membership application form and the 
practices he has seen in unions. He told the 
board that he opposed the "violent tactics" 
of unions, the pledge of allegiance the 
Bakery union demanded and the discrimina
tion practiced against him because of his 
religious be liefs. Funk says the union wanted 
his "first a llegiance," something he couldn't 
give. 

The hearing brought to li ght th e fact that 
two of Funk's brothers, both members of the 
Mennonite Brethren church as well, are 
working at McGavin Toastmaster and have 

joined the union. However, Funk says that 
both have indicated their opposition to the 
union and would have preferred not to 
join. One brother has said he would appeal 
immediately for exe mption if Henry Funk's 
application were accepted. 

When the case was appealed to the Mani
toba Labour Board, Funk says he knew it 
was a "foregone conclusion" that the Board 
would give him an unfavourable ruling, since 
it has chosen to reject every appeal for 
exemption on religious grounds except those 
from members of Plymouth Brethren 
assemblies. 

The hearing was held August 26 - on 
Funk's birthday - and as he had anticipated, 
the ruling was unfavourable. An appeal to a 

. higher judicial body will now be made. 
The Manitoba law appears to be quite clear 
ab,out the rights of those who object to 
membership in particular unions on 
conscientious grounds. 

I t says, "Where an employee in a unit. . . 
has satisfied the Board that by reason of 
his religious beliefs he is by conscience 
opposed (a) to joining a union; and (b) 
paying dues to a union; the employer shall 
not remit to the bargaining agent the 
amounts deducted from the employee's 
wages." Where such an appeal is successful, 
the amount which might have been paid 
dues can go to a mutually agreeable charity 
and the employee can continue to work 
though outside the union. 

The Board argued that since the church 
does not have a specific teaching against 
union membership (as it does against 
adulteryr), and since some members obvious
ly belong to unions without receiving the 
censure of the church, it was therefore of 
the opinion "that although the applicant 
is by conscience opposed to joining a union 
and paying union dues, that the state of his 
conscience is not founded on his religious 
beliefs, but are (sic) founded upon his own 
beliefs, not dictated by his formal adherence 
to the Mennonite faith." 

Unlike the decisions handed down in 
earlier cases, the Labour Board explained 

the reasons for its decision on Funk's appeal. 
The reasons, over the signature of ch airman 
Murdoch MacKay, strain the limits of 
credulity, however, . says Funk. 

For instance, the ' decision says that s ince 
Funk was hired in breach of the ag ree me nt 
that only union personnel should be hired, 
the company was free to fire him wh en they 
wanted and since he "I s no longer an 
employee he has no rights und er . .. the 

Act." 
On the membership application which 

Funk was to sign as a "membership oath" 
which contains promises about maintaining 
"the dignity of this organization and further
ing its aims," not giving" aid or comfort to 
any organization hostile to the Bakery" 
union and keeping "secret" the proceedings 
of the union. 

The Board says in its decision that Funk 
might have asked that the oath be separated 
from the application, since it "could eas ily 
be severed from the application," suggesting 
that the oath was not intrinsically related 
to the operation of the union and that the 
union would have been quite happy to accept 
the application wi thout Funk making the 
promises contained in the oath. The writer 
of the decision adds, "I am satisfied that the 
applicant would not sign an application to 
join the union even if the oath or promise 
was deleted. He opposes unions and the 
wording on the application was just another 
reason not to want to join." Funk says he 
was never asked if he would still not sign 
if the oath were not required. 

The most damaging evidence against Funk, 
as far as the Board was concerned, was the 
fact that the church (in this case the Menno· 
nite Brethren Church) had never "directly 
forbade him to join a union. "Indeed, as 
was pointed out in court, two of Funk's 
brothers belonged to the very union he had 
refused to join . 

The fact that Funk has spent four years 
in Bible school, knows the Scriptures well, 
believes himself to be taught that the 
violent tactics employed by unions are 
wrong, has discussed union membership 
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with " minisH'r 01 his church (.,nd was 
dis,ollrag~d from joining), could testify 
thilt no union could have his "first. 
allt'giance" and that hi:; church teaches 
belieh which (.ao be interpreted '*' being in 
opposition to union practices ilil of this 
did not seern to diHracl the Board. 

Contrary to what w\)uld appear to be 
ciear evidence, iwd despite the directive of 
the Manitoba Interpretation Act which 
urges judici,tI bodies to render "hir, large 
and liberal construction and interpretation" 
of the law, they conduded that Funk'; 
conscience "is not founded on his religious 

beliefs." mm 
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A SPECIAL NOTE 
TO PENSIONERS 

W" would like, 'j~; rnanv (,mders of lho 

Mcnnonitr" Mirror (6 pc,;:,ible to buy 
~)ubscripliOf)3" !~"Iow(;v(;(, 'Nt,; re::'ili;~e that 

In':,:lny of our old aqe perY:;ioners are 

having it \fory difiicult tim", lTlakinq ends 

meet with tll"ir rr\or1ilily "lk)W'flV;8. We 
would like th()~;e older readers to know 
that they ilrH not required ·,0 piJy the 
Mennonite Mirror sub~;alplion. We want 
thenl to erlJoy tht~ lTlaqa7rnf.:; and (''ire 
happv to provide lhi'; ;·;f:rvicc' for th81Tl. 

203-818 Portage Ave., Winnipeg 
Phone 786·2289 

DEFINITIONS 
Logarithm: a lumberjack song. T tlutonic: 
not enough gin. Copper nitrate: policeman's 
overtime. Crick: shutter noise of a Jap<'H1ese 
camera. 

PEOPLE RELATIONS 
A real conviction is that splendid quality 

we can have in ourselves that we call 
bullheadedness in others ... It is well, when 
judging a friend, to remember that he is 
judging you with the sarne godli ke and 
superior impartiality. 

A Personal Letter from the editor to all readers of the Mennonite Mirror 

The Mennonite Mirror is now in its fourth year of publication. We have survived much 
longer than many people expected, and we hope to go on publishing for many years in 
the future. Like many of you, we believe that the Mennonite community needs a magazine 
like the Mennonite Mirror. We appreciate your interest and support. 

WE WOULD LIKE ALL OF OUR READERS TO BECOME PAID UP SUBSCRIBERS TO 
THE MENNONITE MI RROR. About 1500 families currently have paid up subscriptions. 
I f you are not one of these, or if your subscription needs to be renewed, please subscribe 
immediately. On your address label, the month and year of your subscription's expiry date 
is noted. If you have no such dates, or if your date reads 10 - 74 or earlier, your subscription 
is now due. PLEASE SUPPORT THE MENNONITE MIRROR BY SENDING IN YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION NOW. PLEASE USE THE FORM BELOW. 

Yours sincerely, 

,::~2fr 
-----------------

Enclosed is my subscription to the Mennonite Mirror. 

o $4 for one year CJ $7 for two years 

Name ______________________________ __ 

Address _____________________ . ____ . 

City/Town __________ . __ _ 

Postal Code _____________________________ __ 

Send your subscription to: 
MENNONITE MIRROR 
203-818 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. 
R3G ON4 

-----------------------------------------
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The following story was inspired by a 
photo of a young woman standing desolate 
beside her mud-mired wagon while fleeing 
from Russia to Germany. The photo can be 
found on page 198 of the picture-book 
"In the Fulness of Time" (see ad . p. 5) and 
is reproduced here and on the cover in 
sketch form." 

A face in the mud 
by AI Reimer 

Ifonl y it weren't for the mud-like thick soup 

everywhere - Liese thought in despair, life 
on the road would at least be bearable. Day 
after day it was the sa me. Walk, wa lk, drag 
your mud-heavy boots through the sl im e 
beside the wagon creaking, groani ng, s lither
ing in the autumn rains as it was jerked 
along by the two feeble horse-ske letons up 
front. From su nrise to sunse t Liese's world 
was confined to her own plodding feet an d 
the mud-s tained side of the old "covered" 
wagon in which they car ri ed the meagre 
belongings they had brought from their home 
in th e Molotschna. Home. That had bee n 
another world . How far away that world now 
seemed. I n he r fatigue she had difficulty 
even picturing to he rse lf the familiar little 
Hof they had left behind ju st a few weeks 
ago. 

If only Papi were here with them, but he 
had been taken away ear ly ,n th e war and 
they had heard noth ing of him si nce. Papi 
would know how to cheer her up, walking 
beside her in the mud and calling her his 
"little one", as he had done so often in that 
other world before the war. But here on this 
endless mud road there was no Papi, only 
her Mama, her two brothers and the other 
families. Mama tried hard to be che e rful but 
Liese knew that her mother was not well 
anymore, so that she had to ride in the 
wagon on her bad days. Hei nz and Willie 
were good boys, but they usually walked 
on the other side of the wagon and didn't 
talk much any more, not even to each other. 

So Li ese spent most of her waking hours 
a lone with her thoughts and feelings as the 
wagon train of refugees dragged its s low, 
broken le ngth like a wounded snake across 
the U krai nian steppes towards Germany 
and - hopefully - freedom. 

At 14 Liese was tall and thin, her pinched 
face bony and sad under the thick fold s of 
her ba bushka. She had a lways en joyed keep
ing herse lf clean and neat in that other 
world, and here she was in shapeless, mudd y 
boots, a tattered, caked skirt and a ragged 
boy's jacket with sleeves pathetically too 
short for her long, slender arms. From head 
to foot she was covered with dirty gray 
slime, and underneath the filth the gnawing 
pain of a stomach never more than half 
full. Why was God allowing this to happen 
to her? 

She tried to remember what it had been 
like when they still had their freedom in 
Tannenau, but all she could remember 
clearly was the all-too-brief period when 
the German soldiers were in control of their 
district. During those two precious years 
Liese and the other children of the vill age 
had once again been allowed to go to school 
and to church, to learn German and to 
speak it freely. But then the Russian army 
had forced the Germans back and the sweet 
taste of freedom turned to gall in their 

mouths. The school and church were closed 
again and German was forbidden. Russian 
soldiers swarmed everywhere and the people 
in the village, especially the families without 

a father, were terrified of what the soldi~rs 
would do to them. During the day the young 
so ldie rs were mostly friendly and went about 
their business without bothering anyone. 
But in the even ings when they got full of 
vodka it was a different sto ry. Several of 
the older girls and one you ng mother had 
been taken into the f~lds after dark and 
not released until mornin g. 

Th en an even worse thin g happened . Even 
now, slogging through the mud and rain 
many weeks late r, Liese shuddered to think 
a bout it. That Jascha Friesen had always 
been a "Groutfreaht," even in school in front 
of the teache r and the whole class. But who 
would have thou ght th at he would defy a 
Russian soldier f ull of vodka? The soldier 
had tried to take Jascha's old bike - his 
pride and joy that he kept carefully hidden 
in their hayloft most of the time. When 
J ascha cried "nyet, nyet" and kept clinging 
fiercely to hi s bike , the blond young soldier 
just took out his pistol and shot Jascha 
through the chest, so that he lay there 
crumpled up on the street with the blood 
running off from behind his head. And no
body, not even Jascha's mother, had dared 
to move until the b lond soldier and the 
others had gone back to their quarte rs Ii\ugh
ing and shouting foul things such as Liese 
had never heard before. 

Then, as if by a miracle, the German 
soldiers had actually come back aga in. The 
Russians retreated without much shooting, 
and the German commandant called all the 
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villagers together and told them that the 
front was shi fti ng westward an d that th e 
Me nn on ites - he called them Germans -
could either move back with the army or 
stay and suffe r the consequences. They got 
everything ready as quickly as they could. 
There wasn't mu ch to get ready anyway. 
Fo rtunately, they still had Papi's old gra in 
wagon - which the boys fitted up with a 
pointed wood a nd canvas "Dack" - and the 
two old ge ldings, which were all the horses 
left in Papi's s table. 

Li ese was too tired to think or remember 
any more. Me rcifully, the rain had stopped 
now a nd t he su n was coming out, but the 
gray slime see med to get thicker and stickier 
all th e time. She tried now to concentrate 
only on the act of lifting one heavy foot after 
the other: plod-suck-lift, plod-suck-lift. .. 
on and on. Suddenly the wagon stopped. 
The whole line of wagons, she saw, had 
creaked to a halt. And it wasn't even s unset 
yet. Up ahead, there see med to be some 
sort of commotion. She heard scuffling 
hoises and horses whinnying, then loud 
voices shouting in Russi an, but as yet no 
shooting. The dreaded Soviet partisan fight
ers were upon th em! This time they had 
not even waited for darkness; and then she 
understood why they were so bold and why 
there was no shooting. All day, in the 
mud and ra in, the refugee tra in had fallen 
farther behind the German column to which 
it was loose ly attached. They must be miles 
behind the Germans. Wh at would the Rus

sians do to them? 
Liese watched in mounting horror as the 

partisan horsemen began to move s ingle 
fil e along the line of wagons past the tense 
refugees right towards where she was stand
ing in the oozing mud. Thick in their heavy 
coats, ammunition belts and fur caps, 
though it was still early in October, they 
swayed closer, keeping wary eyes on the 
wagons. As if in "a trance, she watched the 
bulky figure of the lead rider looming closer, 
then caught her breath sharply as his huge 
bulk was suddenly surrounded by the golden 
radiance of the sinking sun. She could not 
see the man's face at all but in a moment of 
pure terror she fe lt herself overwhelmed by 
the sheer brute force of man and horse 
bearing directly down upon her. She tried 
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to move quickly to get out of the way of 
that terrible man-ho rse splashin g towards 
he r, but by s tanding in one spot too long 
her feet had bee n su cked tightl y into the 
mud and she found tha t she could n ' t move. 
Pani c-s tri cke n, she doubled ove r to wrench 
her foot free, lost he r ba lance and to ppl ed 
hel pless ly into the path of the oncoming 
horse. The thick brown fo relegs and plashing 

hooves were already closi ng in on her as 
she shut her eyes tightly. Then she felt an 
unbeli evably powerful hand gras ping her 
jacket a t the sho uld e r and pulling her to he r 
feet. She looked up a nd fou nd herself stari ng 
into the face of her own fathe r! 

"Papi," she screa med. 
Startled, the bi g Russ ian stra ightened o ut 

in the saddl e, releasin g his g rip on her so 
suddenly th at she a lm ost overba lan ced aga in . 

"C lumsy German slut," he rumbled sourl y , 
and jerked the rein so that the horse's head 
snapped back. "Out of my way, if you 
know what's good for yo u." 

" You're lucky we don't have time to 
stretch you out in the mud properly, little 
one," the second man guffawed as he too 
urged his horse past her. 

While the leade r and severa l of hi s me n 
sa! guard, th e rest went swiftly and expertly 
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through the wagons looking for food and 

o ther su pplies. But the pickin gs were slim 
and they vented their disappoi ntment in 
lo ud oaths and threats. Then, as s udd e nly 
as they had co me , they were gone , and 
Liese so bbed and sobbed again s t he r mother 's 
thin shou ld er. 

But later, as she trudged bes id e the wago n 
agai n, Liese 's hea rt began to fill with a 
strange se renity, a kind of joy. She had 
actua ll y see n the face of he r Pap i aga in, 
althou gh she would tell no one of th a t, 
not even he r mother. She had see n Papi's 
face, even if it had rea ll y belon ged to a 
dreadful partisan who had been angry at her. 
She closed her eyes and fe lt o n ce more the 
overwhelming masc uline strength of the 
Russian's ar m as he leaned down from his 
saddle to pull her out of the mud . And 
then the face of the ma n - exactly li ke 
Papi 's, eve n the eyes and the long , thick 
mustache! The vision of th at face , she 
knew, would remain with her and susta in 
her. She would keep pulling herself through 
the mud and rain until they got safely to 
Germany. She had see n Papi' s face. mm 

HANDS AND KNEES 
"I hea r you had an a rgum ent with your 
wife, how did it finally erid up ?" 

"Oh, she came c rawling to me on her 
hands and knees! " 

"Is th at so? Wh at did she say?" 
"She said, come on out f rom unde r that 

bed and fight like a man! " 

WANTED about 100 good used 
GESANGBUCHER MENNO
NITEN, Faith and Life Press, 
1965. Reply stating price, c6n
dition, quantity, and telephone 
number to: H. Dueck, Box 
1911, Steinbach, Manitoba 
ROA 2AO. 



Oatmeal cookies with a purpose 
by Helen Reimer Bergmann 

Aim: To provide constructive fun for eager 
little hands. 
Ingredients: 

1 cup soft margari ne 
1 cup brown sugar 

Cream together. 
2 cups rolled oats 
1/2 cup milk 

Add to creamed mixture 
2 cups flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 

Sift together and fold into dough 
till well mixed. 

Divide into small portions and put into 
refrige rator to CHI LL. 

Requirements: 
1. Clean kitchen table. 
2. Aluminum pie plates and cookie pans 
3. Rolling pins from toy bake sets or 

small round bottles. 
4. Animal cookie cutters from toy sets, 

shapes from Tupper Shape·O or spice 
bottle tops. 

5. Aprons or old towels to protect children's 
clothing. 

6. CHILDREN 
Ages 2 to 12, older if desired. Boys 
equally as adapt as girls. Ha nds must be 
washed. 

Extra Requirements (for mother, aunt, 
neighbour or grandma.) 
1. Patience 
2. Loving Kindness 
3. Smiles 
4. Praise, given out liberally 
5. Wisdom , to help children share tools. 
6. Pretend dark glasses. 

Method: 
1. Sprinkle flour on table for each child. 
2. Give piece of dough size of orange 

(smaller or larger depending on age of 
child.) 

3. Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
4. As children roll and make cookies wear 

your pretend dark glasses so you don't 
see the trail of flour from table to floor, 
or the path of dough from fingers to 
mouth. 

5. Pop pans into oven as soon as filled. 
Bake 10 . 15 minutes, depending on 
thickness of cookies. I t's a good idea to 
remove thin ones with fork and allow 
more tim e for thick ones. 

6. Put each child's cookies in separate 
containers. 

7. When all the dough is used up, present 
eacli child with his or her container. 

Results: 

1. Rosy cheeks. 
2. Sparkling eyes. 
3. Happy faces. 
4. Grimy hands. 
5. Bulging cheeks. 
6. Sweet voices saying, "mm, good, it's 

yummy, yummy in my tummy." 
7. Sponta neous hugs from flour and dough 

covered I ittle arms. 

"That was fun! When can we rollout 
cookies again?" mm 

GREECE. 
'/lis your ye6r lor 6 
v6c6tion in Greece? 

CP Ai r offers you an 
orange vacation dream 
you won't soon forget. 

Our "Mediterranean 
Escape" program offers 
orange vacations such 
as a 23 day holiday 
through Greece and 
Italy that includes 
A thens, the Greek 
Islands, Rhodes, Naples, 
Rome, Pompei and 
Capri. 

Come with us from 
Winnipeg aboard one of 
our bright orange jets 
to Toronto and we'll 
whisk you away direct 
to Athens in the heart 
of Greece. 

You'll enjoy CP Air 
service and hospitality 
as bur multi-lingual 
flight professionals 
see to your comfort. 

Call your travel agent. 
Or CP Air. 

And enjoy a taste of 
service you won't soon 
forget. 

Orange is Beautiful. 

CPAir8 
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Elsewhere with the MCC - MCC volunteers 
Eric Rempel of Steinbach and James Junhke 
of Kansas, on a farm training assignment for 
the agency, stumbled on a successful self
help project. Real'i ~i ng the need for modern 
soil manage ment in the dusty scrublands of 
Botswana, Rempel perfected a multipurpose 
piece of equipment meant to retain moisture
preserving s tubble on the land. The two
wheeled vehicle with added attachments can 
be used for cultivation, seeding and fertiliz
ing. Besides' this, the small (five-acre) farmer 
can drop floor boards in the frame and 
use the wagon for trips to market and 
church. He approached local 
blacksmiths about his device and gained 
their interest. To finance the endeavor, 20 
Mennonite volunteers set aside $6,000 
annually from their wages and CIDA, hear
ing about this, soon agreed to a matching 
grant under its NGO program. Financing 
assured, the tool·bar sells at $1 SO. a price 
within reach of the local farmers. Desired 
results have been reached ~ production of 
sorghum, the main crop, has more than . 
doubled. 

IMPORTED GERMAN GOODS 
Sotingen made German Butcher 

Kn;ves .... $5.50 
Boning and other Butcher 

Knives 
Stainless Steel Paring Knives . 

.... $5.00 

very good ....... 51.50 
Scissors straight handle . . . . .... $4,65 
Scissors Bent handle .......... 54.95 
Barber Shears . . . ...... $5.00 
Alumium Milk Strainers with 

A;ng ................ $3.75 
Noodle Making Machines . ... .. $41.50 
Thermometers Reamur . 

Fahrenheit . . ...... . ... $1.35 
Alumium Soup Ladles· small ..... $.60 

med;um · $.75· b;g . . .... . . $1.00 
A. J. REIMER 

Box 623, SWI FT CURRENT, SASK. 

MCC volunteers· John and Anne Neufeld 
have begun a two-year term of service with 
MCC in Vancouver, B.C. They are serving 
in job therapy. John is the son of Anna 
Neufeld, Steinbach, and Anne a daughter of 
Abraham and Mary Friesen, Steinbach. The 
Neufelds are members of the Chortitzer 
Mennonite Church of Steinbach. 

Alvira Warkentin has begun a one-year 
term of service in Dixville, Quebec. She is 
working with retarded children. Daughter of 
Henry and Mary Warkentin, Grunthal, she 
is a member of Elim Mennonite Church of 
Grunthal. 

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY 

l~t.X.]_i(.l;Jt 
You are cordially invited to our 

Pre-Christmas Inventory Clearance Sale 
November 2S - 30 inclusive 

Some books will be at Y2 price 
Other Specials include cards, novelties, plaques and pictures. 

Canadian Bible Society Book Store 
308 Kennedy St., Winnipeg 

Phone 942-3949 

ALLMAR'S 

Mennonite Centennial Calendar -
Fall, 1974 

The Mennonite Centennial year will soon 
end - just two months or so. In a se nse the 
summer programs brought tht~ climax of 
celebrations for the period as a whole. But 
there are still some special events to come, 
and the schedule appears below: 
November 2 . The unveiling of it Mennonite 

historic sites marker by the Historic 
Sites Board of Canada near th e village 
of Kleefeld, Manitoba. A program is to 
be held at the Kleefeld school. 

November 1·7 - Tour by a Kansas Men nonite 
drama group from Tabor and Bethel 
Colleges, presenting Tomorrow Has 
Roots, a historical pageant depicting 
the crucial events of 1874. Places: 
Winkler Elementary School (1), W.e. 
Miller Collegiate, Altona (2), Steinbach 
Regional Secondary School (3), Play
house Theatre, Winnipeg (5-6), and 
Rosenort Elementary School, near Morris 
on November 7. Tickets will be available 
at Mennonite bookstores in the province. 

November 24 • A Mennonite Saengerfest, 
with a piano concerto, and the Winnipeg 
Symphony Orchestra, at the Centennial 
Concert Hall in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

December 29 - An organ recital and hymn 
concert with Harold Redekop and George 
Wiebe at the Knox United Church in 
Winnipeg. 

An important publication, the first volum e 
of a history of Mennonites in Canada, written 
by Dr. Frank H. Epp, is scheduled for 
publication in November. Several new com· 
munity histories, i.e. of Springstein, 
Grunthal, near Steinbach, Lowe Farm, the 
village of Reinland, along with a history of 
Altona and environs, are planned for produc
tion also. 

F or record lovers, there's a new two-piece 
Centennial record album of German and 
English hymns,along with other music, from 
the Mennonite Hymn-sing held in February 
of this year. The records may be ordered 
from Centennial Publications, Box 1237 , 
Altona, Man. Many of the other major 
programs, such as that on the Rat and the 
Red, can now be had in tape recordings too. 

"The Bangladesh Plowman," an MCC film 
should be of interest to viewers. I t avoids 
the stereotype which sees the relief worker 
as the "Great White Rescuer." 

ALLMAR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
287 Riverton Ave .. Winnipeg 5. Man. 

DISTRIBUTORS OF BUILDING MATERIALS, WINDOWS 

AND BUILDERS & ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE ..... 

BRANCHES; REGINA VANCOUVER 
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Few benefit from earned re·entry - Most 
draft dodgers from the era of the Vi e tnamese 
war regard Presid ent Ford's earned reentry 
program unacceptable. To the Christian 
convinced that participat ion in war is wrong, 
the biggest problem with the clemency plan 
is its assump tion that those who refused to 
fight acted wrongly. In the light of this 
attitude, the MCC Peace Sec tion recently 
suggested that Mennoni tes can tinue to work 
for unconditional amnesty while they con
tinu e to offer ass istan ce to those who do 
co-operate with President Ford's program. 

Hans Froese has begun a three-year term' 
with MCC during which he will teach science 
at a secondary sc hool in South Sudan. South 
Sudan has only begun to recuperate from a 
17-year civil war which left it in ruin. It 
currently has only four secondary schools to 
serve a population of five million, and these 
suffer from a teacher shortage. Ha ns is the 
son of Peter and Justina Froese of Winnipeg, 
and is a member of North Kildonan Menno
nite Brethren Church. He attended the U. 
of Manitoba, receiving a B.Sc. degree and a 
Certificate in Education. 

Did you know? Over the past 14 years 
and until. very recently, the average 
American family has spent 16 to 18 per 
cent of its take-home pay for food. By 
comparison European families have spent 
25 to 35 per cent of their earnings, depend
ing on the country. Even worse, people in 
the Third World countries like India, 
Ethiopia and Haiti, where food is always 
in short supply, spend from 70to 80 per 
cent in normal times. When times are bad, 
all the family's earnings go for food and 
still hunger stalks. Further, Canadian and 
American farmers, five per cent of the 
population, produce more than 40 per cent 
of the world's food. The "Food Barons" 
also have a greater monopoly over food than 
Arab countries over oil. 

Watt Street Thrift Shop in its financial 
report notes a profit of $12,296.53 from 
Sept. 1973 to Sept. 1974. Of this $10,043 
went to the MCC. 

For your looking enjoyment: Cable TV 
production "Dimension in Living" every 
Saturday, Channel 9 at 9:00 p.m. by the 
Gospel Light Hour. 

( Manitoba News I 
Calling all Mennonite cooks - Rising 

food costs? The MCC is sponsoring the 
compilation of a cook book with recipes 
on how to eat less, especially less meat, 
while still maintaining good nutrition. Doris 
longacre, compiler of the book says, "The 
main focus is on how to eat and live more 
responsibly in the light of world food needs. 
We are a people who eat well, but we are also 
a people with Christian concern for the 
world's hungry. Emphasis will be away from 
highly processed foods and mixes which 
consume energy in production, have limited 
nutritional value and are expensive. Tradi
tional Mennonite practices to be affirmed 
are gardening, home food preservation, 
cooking from scratch, the family meal, 
entertaining easily with simple menus. 

Especially sought are recipes for low or 
non-meat high protein main dishes; soups, 
breads, vegetables and salad dishes, and 
simple desserts. Easy inexpensive ideas for 
entertaining and household ecology, thrift 

hints are also needed. 
ladies, let's respond! Send recipes and 

other contributions to Doris longacre, MCC, 
21 S. 12th Street, Akron, Pa. 17501. 

Laura Lee Giesbrecht began a two-year 
term with MCC as a secretary-receptionist 
at the Warden Woods Church Community 
Centre in Scarborough, Onto Her parents are 
Bill and Agnes Giesbrecht of Carmen. Laura 
Lee is a member of the Carmen Mennonite 
Church. 

John and Elm. Hiebert have begun a 
two-year term of service with the MCC in 
Rosedale, B.C., as houseparents of nine 
mental retardates. John is the son of Jacob 
and Justina Hiebert of Steinbach, and Elma 
is the daughter of John and Mary Wiebe, 
Steinbach. The Hieberts are members of the 
Chortitzer Mennonite Church of Steinbach. 

Now registered. After registration the 
Steinbach Bible I nstitute looks forward to it 
new year with an enrollment of 150 students. 

First year Bible 45 
Second year Bible 27 
Grade X 31 
Grade XI 18 
Grade XII 31 
Newcomers to the faculty this year are 

John Peters (part time), Ben Eidse an d Leora 
Loewen. 

A Manitoban in search of present attitudes 
toward religion in the Communi st world is 
Walter Sawatsky. research scholar. Michael 
Bordeaux. executive secretary of the centre 
for the Study of Religion and Commun ism 
in London, England, says the religious 
situation is highly complex. Sawatsky, on 
loan from the MCC is helping to build the 
context of the picture. Bordeaux says that 
the centre does not put informants at risk 
by' publication but releases information by 
request from the source. "Religion in Com
munist lands" is the Centre's major publica
tion. 

Eric Dyck. son of Mr. & Mrs. John Dyck 
of Neepawa, recently received a General 
Motors Scholarship of $1,000. He previously 
held the Isbister Scholarship for high 
academic standing. He is now in his thrid 
year Mechanical Engineering at the U. of 
Man. Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter D. Klassen of Grunthal. 

Peter Plett. on a three year assignment 
with the MCC, will teach science at Miango, 
Nigeria. Peter is the son of Jesse Plett, 
Giroux, Man. His wife Helen is the daughter 
A. K. and Annie Plett of Landmark. The 
Pletts are members of Ridgewood Evangel.ical 
Mennonite Church, Giroux. 

Also teaching in Africa at Lobatse, Bats· 
wana, is John Schellenberg. son of John 
and Lily Schellenberg of Steinbach. The 
Schellenbergs are members of Steinbach 
Evangelical Mennonite Brethren Church. 

Karl and Rosella Redekop's teaching 
assignment with the MCC takes them to 
Golden Grove, Jamaica. Karl's parents are 
John and Dagmar Redekop, Winnipeg. 
Rosella's parents are Abe and Verna Enns 
of Mather, Man. The young people are 
members of the North Kildonan Mennonite 
Church and of Mather Mennonite. 

StUdying at the School of World Missions 
in Pasadena, Calif., while home from Zaire, 
are the Peter Falks. members of the Morden 
Bergthaler Church. The Falks first left for 
Africa in 1952. 
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GWelcometo 
rJJTRIPLee 
~isureCou1l,t1jr 
Fourteen leisure machines .. . new for 1975. Six exciting 
travel trailers with patented Duraflex Invalute Axle, for 
smoother, safer maintenance free trailering. Six luxurious 
motor homes for carefree go-anywhere adventuring. Two 
rough and ready truck camper tops for the sportsman 
or family on the go. 

Features like full baths, quality appliances, year-round 
comfort heating and air-conditioning , adult size beds, 
designer drapes and upholstery, rich wood panelling, 
extra insulation, . . . and more. 

Designed for comfort, engineered for safe low main
tenance enjoyment, there's a Triple E leisure machine 
especially for you. 

See them now, .. . 
at TRIPLE E dealers across Canada! 

--- - -------r:----

Yes, I'd like to know more about Triple E leisure 
machines. Please send me your 1975 brochures. 

Name ____________________________ ~---

Address _____________________________ _ 

City ----.----- Province ----=.....,.-:-:-c
POITAL COOE 

Send to TRIPLE E CANADA LTD. 

1 _____ p.O_. _BO_X _123_0, W_in_kle_r._Ma_n_itob-a.---,...----' 



DO 

YOUR 

SHOPPING 
at 

Canada's Leading 

Christian 

Supply 

Store 

OfQl, 55d 

to Pastors 
Churches 
Individuals 

Lowest Consistent Prices 
Courteous Clerks to assist you 
Large stocks of Bibles, Books, 

Records, Film Rentals, etc. 

T'IP71u1t 
p~n,y(~H~t'qd. 

269 Edmonton Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C lSl 

Phone 947-1365 

FYI* 
*for your information 

Reflections 
on our centen·nial year 

By Abe Warkentin 

. The Mennonite centennial has come and 
gone. More or less, anyway. There will be a 
few more events coming but the ma in items 
have taken pl ace. We, as a people, have 
completed 100 years in Canad a. I n fairly 
grand s tyle, too, one might add. Mennonites 
are well represented in pretty well every 
type of business, institution and what have 
you, and I' m remind ed of that old poem, 
"Die Mennoni tes," which says it so well: 

Die Mennonites 
Wo immer man nur looked und geht, 
Der Mennoni te vor einem steht; 
Zur right and left a nd up and down 
Man sieht die Mennonites in town. 

Die Menno nites sind everywhere 
S ind auf der Ground und in der air; 
Der ein e travelt auf dem train, 
Der cine fliegt in einem plane. 
Und einer faehrt ein Model T, 
Der andre sitzt in Headingly. 

Die Mennonites sind auch nicht gleich, 
Denn some sind arm and uns some sind reich; 
Und some sind smart und some sind dumb, 
While some sind schlecht und andre fromm. 

Von Holland kommen diese Leut', 
Nun sind sie in der Welt zerstreut, 
Their Father, Menno, ist lang tot, 
But ye t, sie tun , was er gebot. 

Jetzt living sie in Canad a, 
In Deutschland und Siberia, 
I n Paraguay and auch Brazil, 
Und Kansas sie schon nearly fill. 

Die Mennonites, di e liebt man sehr, 
Some places less und andre mehr. 
I n Canada und U.S.A. 
Die Mennonites gehn where they may; 
Ooch Mr. Krushchev and his boys 
Die geben d ie Mennonites nicht viel joys. 

Doch eins ist sure as ABC, 
Dasz if no Mennonites should be, 
Die alte world would turn no more, 
Weil es would lost its only core. 

Anonymous 

Reflecting on the centennial the other 
day I asked myself what the most out· 
standing contribution we as a people had 
made in the last 100 years and I concluded 
that it was giving. Of ourselves and our 
wealth. Thousands have gone into foreign 
missions (the mission budgets of some 
churches is truly unbelievable), thousands 
more have gone into fields of service such 
as health and education and various other 
fields. Few of us who have grown up in 
Mennonite homes do not know of the 
mothers who have spent months of their · 

lives in total, sewing, packing or making 
soap for the MCC. I t used to be for Russia, 
then Korea and I suppose it w ill be Africa 
now. 

But the fact that we as a people have 
given of ourselves is not something to look 
back on boastfully now but should serve as 
an incentive, rather, for the future. We 
have received much and consequently we 
owe much. mm 

For all your home-sewing needs 
R~MNANTS 

19 Regent Park 
Transcona 222·2540 

2086 Ness 
888·1565 

FABRICS 
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The Martyrs' Mirror reports the herioc 
martyr's dea th of two unnamed girls in the 
bishopric of Bamberg/in 7550, which made 
a deep impression on those witnessing their 
death. Jail Luyl?en has reproduced this event 
very rea/isti cally in his engraving. 

The Revival of a Witness 

The approaching 450th anniversary of the 
origin of the Anabaptists in Switzerland in 
1975 and the present centennial of ' the 
Mennonites that came from Pennsylvania, 
Russia , West Prussia, and Poland to the 
prairie states and provinces gives us many 
reasons to check into the essence of the 
Faith of Our Fathers. We are curious what 
it 'was, has become, and could and should 
be today and in the days to come. This 
raises many questions that call for answers. 
A t this poi nt we limi t our remarks to the 
beginnin g of the witness of our Anabaptist 

forefathers. 

make this cl assical book of Anabaptist 
martyrdom and witness available in an 
abbreviated form in the German language. 
This was done without making full use of 
the unusual etchings by Jan Luyken, which 
spea k more convincingly th an words. Now a 
digest of the illustrated Martyr's Mirror 
on 48 pages in a ve ry attractive form has 
been published. Ober 40 etchings illustrating 
the witness of the martyrs accompanied by 
the text lifted from the Martyr's Mirror 
give a vivid impression of the life, faith, 
and witness unto death of the Anabaptists 
willing to undergo a baptism with the spirit 
of God and the water baptism and to seal 
their faith as an ultimate witness in a blood 
baptism. 

The introduction and conclusion as well 
as the aids to further reading written by 
Corne lius Krahn are very helpful for those 
who seek additional information in this 
matter. Originally the major part of this 
publication appeared as an issue of Menno
nite Life (April , 1967). The edition was 
sold out in a short time. As a response to the 
many requests it has now been reprinted in 
an enlarged and improved edition by Bethel 
College, North Newton, Kansas 67117. The 
price' is $1.75. mm 

CONCORDIA HOSPITAL is moving 
to its new location in the near future. 
It will require new personnel in many 
areas of hospital service and invites 
applications from interested persons. 
Please call or write: Mr. Arnold 
Schroeder or Mr. John Redekop, 
Ph. 667-1560. clo Concordia Hospital, 
400 DeSalaberry Street, Winnipeg 

One of the best sources of information in 
this matter is contained in a book almost 
totally unknown to the average Mennonite 
of our day, even though it is available in the 
English and German language in any good 
Mennonite bookstore and library. This is the 
bulky over a thousand page Martyr's 
Mirror first published over 300 years ago. 
It is today used primarily by the Amish, 
Hutterites and a few Mennonites as a spritiual 
source of information. Once upon a time the 
book of nearly 20 pounds was carried 
next to the Bible by those persecuted be
cause of their faith, fleeing from country 
to country. 

( \ /, DERKSEN 

tl~ :i~'!~!:~ , /JU7MdHODAVL WINNIPL·G . MAN. 

I IY70)/Tf) .Commercial 
" • Residential 

• Renovations and Repairs 
• Hot Water Tank Rentals 

From time to time efforts were made to Call 338-0343 

BUS TOURS TO THE 
SOUTH 

You too can escape the cold winter-. ... by planning now to 
join a Bus Cruise South! 
':' Pine to Pal-Florida-Leave Jan. 11-18 days. 
':'Padre Island-New Orleans-Mexico Tour-Leave March 1st for 

21 days. 
':'Deep Sunny South-California Tour-Leave March 10th for 19 

days. 
An increasing popular way to spend a holiday! 

Write or call us for a detailed itinerary-

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy., Winnipeg 334-4347 
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Manitoba Mennonite Centennial Committee 
presents 

MENNONITE 
CENTENNIAL 

SAENGERFEST 
" 'November 24, 8:30 p.m. 

Centennial Concert Hall 
Miriam's Siegesgesang-Schubert 

Oratorio Choruses by 
Handel. Haydn, Mendelssohn, Brahms 
Piano Concerto in A Minor-Schumann . 
Reformation Symphony-Mendessohn 

with 
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra 

William Baerg-Conductor 
Irmgard Braun Baerg-Concert Pianist 
Tickets $2.50, $3.25, $4.50, $5.50 

at ATO & CBO 



Es war· im Spaetsommer 
von Arthur Kroeger 

Es war im Spaetsommer. Die August
sonne hatte die Felder und Wiesen 
braun gebrannt. Das Getreide war " 
laengst geerntet. Feiner Staub lag auf 
Wegen lind ~tegen. Die Obstzeit war 
da. Heiss stach " die Mittagssonne auf 
die Gaerten, in denen das Obst aller 
Art von Tag zu Tag an Farbe iund 
Suessigkeit gewann; Dieses war die 
Zeit, in der die Leckerbissen an den 
Baeumen hingen: schwarz-rote Kir
schen,dievom ersten Pfluecken hierund 
da im Baum haengengeblleben waren, 
grellgelbe Aprikosen mit rotenWangen, 
die so saftig waren, dass der Nektar ei
nem an den Mundwinkeln beim Rein
beissen hinunterlief. 

1m Apfelbaum war das Pirolenpaar 
eifrig dabei seine Jungen zu fuettern. 
Wie gelbe Flammen huschten die stat
lichen Voegel ein und aus. Mit Ireich
lichem Futter fuer ihre Nachkoemm
linge landeten sie am Nest. Gierig wird 
die Beute von Jungen verschlun!jen. 
dann folgt eil) kurzer Warnruf\ un<.:l 
weiter gehts im schnellen Flug. Die 
Zeit rueckte heran, da In Burwalde die 
Pflaumen reiften. Wieso gerade in Bur
walde? Dort wohnte naemlich ein 
Freund meines Vaters, und der l!latte 
vor Jahren einen Pflaumengarten ange
legt, Nicht etwa acht oder zehn Baeu-

me. Nein, eine ganze Menge, wohl 40 
oder 50 an der Zahl. Und wenn all die 
Pflaumen reif wurden, mussten sie ge
pflueckt werder). Da nun mein Vater 
ein grosser Verehrer von "Plumewar
enj" (Pflaumenmarmelade) war, wares' 
sehr wichtig, dass eine ordentliche 
Menge davon eingekocht wurde. Also 
hiess es eines schoenen Tages: " "Jungens 
in Burwalde sind die Pflaum'en reif, 
und ihr duerft hinfahren, sie pfluecken 
und nach Hause bringeri." 

Wirklich? Dass wir mit so etwas be
auftragt vvurden, war fuer uns, meinen 
Bruder und mich, eine Ehre. Wie 'es ge
macht wurde und was uns bevorstand, 
wussten wir schon von vergangenen 
Jahren. Jetzt aber sollten wir es allein 
machen, und das war nicht so einfach. 
Sage und schreibe 4 Pud (etwa 124 
Pfund) sollten gepflueckt, verstaut und 
sicher heimgebracht werden. Aile 
Pflaumen und wir beide dazu auf un· 
serem alten "Wanderer", dem Fahrrad! 

Ja, was hatte der "Wanderer" nicht 
schbn alles erlebt! Wie mochte wohl, 
das einst schoene Fahrrad, aus dem 
"fernen Deutschland in unser Rosen
thal gelangt sein? Unser Vater hatte es 
schon im schlechten Zustand von einem 
Russen aus der Nachbarschaft erstan
den. Ein Fahrrad war damals ein Ver
moegen. Der Krieg und die Revolu
tion hatten es mit sich gebracht, dass 

es nur noch wenige gab. Vater hatte 
das alte Rad wieder voll und ganz in 
Stand gesetzt: neue Achse, Speichen 
ausgewechselt u.s.w. Was hatten wir 
nicht schon alles auf und mit dem 
Fahrrad erlebt! Wenn es schnell wohin 
gehen sollte, wurde es gebraucht. Vater 
fuhr taeglich damit etwa 4 Km. zur Ar
beit. Ja, als wir noch kleiner waren 
(das Rad hatten wir sc_hoJ1 .~o lange ich 
es mir den ken konntel. sass ich vorne 
auf der Stange, mein Vater auf dem 
Sattel, und mein aelterer Bruder stand 
auf den extra fuer diesen Zweck ge
machten verlaengerten Hinterachse und 
hielt sich am Sattel fest. Wie da die 
Leute schauten! Dieses Fahrrad wuerde 
uns auch dieses Mal nach Burwalde und 
zurueck bringen, und dazu noch 4 Pud 
"Burwolsche Plume:'. 

Am Abend vor dem ereignisvollen 
Tag (denn nach Burwalde fuhr man n!!lr 
einmal im Jahr) gab es allerlei Vor
bereitungen zu treffen. Oi€ drei gros~ 
sen Zwiebakkoerbe vvurden vorgeholt.. 
sowie eine kraeftige- Holzstange, ein 
Stock mit einer Gabelung an einem En
de, ein langer Strick und eine ordent
liche Menge Schnuere. Fr.ueh mussten 
wir zu Bett; um wohl ausgeruht am 
andern Morgen abzuwandem. Ja, 
wandern mit unserem "Wanderer." 
Nicht fahren, denn der erste Teil un-
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serer Reise ging bergauf. 
Am anderen Morgen, frisch ausge

schlafen, wurde alles nochmals kurz 
nachgeprueft. Die Reifen hatten ge-· 
nuegend Luft. Die Lager waren gut ge
oelt. Es war alles in Ordnung. Die 
grossen, leeren Koerbe wurden an der 
Lenkstange angebunden, so auch die 
Holzstangen. Ais das Vieh der Bauern 
an unserer Einfahrt vorbei war, ging es 
los. Mein Bruder schob das Rad, und 
ich ging nebenbei. Es ging den Steil
en "Hammbojch" hinauf, der Grossen 
Schanze entgegen. Dieser:Berg gehoerte 
uns Rosenthalern. Und ich weiss ei
gentlich nicht warum wir, oder besser 
gesagt ich, so .stolz darauf war. Viel
leicht war es deshalb, weil ich als klein
er Junge von hier im Winter mit einem . 
richtigen Rodelschlitten im sausenden 
Tempo mit Erwachsenen hinunterge
fahren war. Nicht nur etwa mit einem 
kleinen Handschlitten, sondern einem 
langgestreckten, . mit vier Kufen und 
einer· Bremse versehenen Rodelschlit
ten, der sogar gesteuert werden musste. 
Mit diesem Ding, auf dem bis zu 8 
Personen Platz hatten, stieg am klaren 
Winterabend eine ganze Gesellschaft 
den "Hammbojch" hinauf. bis zur 
grossen Schanze, und von dort ging 
es bergab. Zuerst nur langsam und be
daechtig, dann aber, wenn es am Dorf
rande immer steiler wurde, schneller 
und schneller. Bei unserer Einfahrt vor
beL 1m Nu waren wir an Grossvaters 
Fabrik vorueber, bei Friesens, Pen
ners u.s.w., dann kam die Biegung in 
der Strasse. "Bremsen" rief dann der 
Mann am Steuer, damit wir in der 
Kurve nicht umkippten. Hoch stob der 
Schnee, der durch das Bremsen auf
schoss. Alles neigte sich zur Seite, um 
das Gleichgewicht nicht zu verlieren. 
Die jungen Damen auf dem Schlitten 
kreischten auf vor Angst. Dann kam die 
ebene Strecke vor der Bruecke, und 
wenn es etwas eisig war, ging es auch 
noch darueber. So einen Schwung hatte 
uns der Hammberg gegeben. Unten an
gekommen rafften sich allemann wieder 
auf, um gleich noch einmal dasselbe iu 
tun. Beim Ansteigen gab dann un
ser Onkel, der der Konstrukteur dieses 
Wunderschlittens war, Anweisungen, 
wie wir uns das naechste Mal verhalten 
sollten, um noch schneller und noch 
weiter zu rodeln ohne umzu,kippen. 

Das war im Winter, und nun hatten 
wir Sommer. Bedaechtig schritten wir 
bergauf. Zur rechten Seite standen die 
zwei wuchtigen Windmuehlen. Ihre 
Fluegel ruhten, also ob sie fuer den 
kommenden Herbst, wenn sie vom 
Winde getrieben schwere Arbeit leisten 
mussten, Energie sammelten. Bald kam 
die grosse Schanze, ein Huehnengrab 
aus uralten Zeiten. Was mag Menschen 
einst bewogen haben, diese Unmenge 
von Erde zu so einem unheimlich gros
sen Huegel aufzutragen. Wie gross und 
angesehen mag der Feldherr oder gar 
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Koenig, der hier begraben lag, gewesen 
sein? Wer waren die Menschen, die 
diese unsagbar schwere Arbeit verrich
tet"hatten? Wieveil Schwiessund Blut 
mag es, gekostet haben? Oben ange
langt begann der Baumweg. Hier teilte 
sich der Weg: rechts nach Osterwick, 
wo unsere Grossmutter muetterlicher
seits wohnte, und links ueber Rosen
gart nach dem Ziel unseres Tages -
Burwalde. Da wir nun auf einer Ebene 
angelangt waren, schwangen wir uns 
beide aufs Rad. Peter radelte und ich 
stand auf der Hinterachse. 1m hurtigen 
Tempo gings durch Rosengart, wo die 
Bauern bereits bei ihrer Arbeit waren. 
Jetzt war es nicht mehr weit., Nur noch 
ein Berg, und dann sind wir dort. Von 
diesem Berg konnte man schon den 
Dnjepr sehen, unseren Dnjepr. Silbern 
und majestetisch floss er zwischen 
steil en Felshaengen und sandigen Buch
ten dahin. Wie oft hatte er uns an 
heissen Tagen erfrischt. Dort die grosse 
"Kampe" und die Burwalder Bruecke. 
Ich halte den Strom der Erinnerungen 
zurueck. Es war ja immer so schoen, 
undereignisreich am Dnjepr. Aber heute 
ging es nicht dorthin, sondern es hiess 
4 Pud Pflaumen bis abends zu bewael
tigen. An ein Naturwunder erinnerten 
wir uns nur noch beim Ansteigen des 
letzten Huegels. Und zwar war es die 
Lehmbruecke. Sie war vor einigen Jah
ren in dieser Gegend entstanden. Das 
Tauwetter hatte im F ruehjahr auf einer 
Stelle auf unerklaerliche Artund Weise 
eine natuerliche Bruecke geschaffen. 
Aile waren wir hingegangen, yom Fluss 
aus, sie zu besehen, meine Eltern, 
mein Bruder und ich. Mutter hatte 
etwas Angst gehabt, ueber sie zu gehen, 
denn sie konnte zu jeder Zeit ein
stuerzen. Etwa doppelte Manneshoehe 
betrug sie. 

In Burwalde aber waren die 
Pflalimen reif. Manche waren so reif 
und suess,' dass sie in der Sonne aufge
platzt waren. So richtig lecker waren 
sie. An Ort und Stelle angekommen 
wurden wir von der etwas muerri
schen Hausfrau barsch empfangen. Hier 
gab es keine hoeflichen Begruessungen. 
Arbeit war das Schlagwort, und so 
ging es sofort ans Pfluecken dieser 
herrlichen dunkelblauiln Frucht. Uns. 
wurden etliche, Baeume zugewiesen. 
Wir soli ten aile Aeste kahl pflue.c.l<eri. 
Ja, und essen durften wir dabei soviet 
wir wollten. Zuerst wurde von jeder 
Frucht noch der hellgraue Wachs ab
gerieben, bevor sie im Mund landete, 
doch wir liessen davon ab als wirJest
stellen, dass es schneller gehen musste 
mit dem Essen sowie mit dem Ernten. 
Was gab es da fuer eine Menge Pflau
men! Die Aeste hingen schwer beladen 
voll, so dass man kaum noch gruene 
Blaetter sah. Sie mussten gestuetzt 
werden. Die Sonne stieg hoeh~r und es 
wurde immer waermer. Es kam die 
Mittagsieit. "Kommt Mitliag essen!" -

rief die Wirtin nur einmal. Wir kannten 
sie. Sie war eine arbeitsame, wortkarge 
Frau, fuer die auch das Sprechen Ar
beit zu sein schien. In der Kueche, in 
dem Schuppen, vor der Tuer, ueberall 
standen Gefaesse mit Pflaumen. Hier 
wurde Marmelade gekocht, dort die 
Fruechte getrocknet und zwischen
durch Kunden bedient. Es hiess, dass 
Pflaumen aus diesem Garten sogar bis 
Moskau versandt wurden. "Wie werdet 
ihr die vielen Pflaumen, die ihr 
pflueckt, nach Hause bringen?" -
wurden wir gefragt. Das werden wir 
schon schaffen. Das hatte uns unser 
Vater im vergangenen Jahr gezeigt. 
Als am spaeten Nachmittag nichts 
mehr in die Koerbe und in die Baeuche 
hinein ging, machten wir uns daran, 
uns fuer den Heimweg zu ruesten. 
Jetzt hiess es, die vollen KOJ'lrbe sicher 
am Gestell des Fahrrades zu befestigen.· 
Ein Korb kam vorne an die Lengstange 
und die zwei grossen wurden zu beiden 
Seiten der oberen Stange des Rahmens 
mit Hilfe der Holzstange angeschnuert. 
An das Betaetigen der Pedalen war nun 
nichtmehrzu den ken, denn die grossen 
Koerbe hingen darueber. Jetzt musste 
das Rad, wie ein Packesel beladen, ge
schoben werden. Um dieses jedoch so 
bequem wie moeglich zu gestalten, 
setzte ich mich als Kleinerer auf den 
Sattel und hielt Gleichgewicht, und 
mein Bruder schob mit der Babelstange 
von hinten. So ging es etwas muede und 
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langsam Richtung Rosenthal zurueck. 
Ging es aber bergab, dann stellte sich 
Peter auch noch auf die H inte rachse. 
Es war dann meine Verantwortung, 
den alten sehr ueberladenen "Wanderer 
sicher zu steuern und im rechten 
Moment zu bremsen. Nicht zu stark, 
dam it wir moeglichst weit im Freilauf 
rollten, aber kraeftig genug, um die 
kostbare Last nicht in Gefahr zu bring· 
en. Etlich e Mal ging es mit einem derar· 
tigen Tempo durch die Dellen, dass 
fuer einige Augenblicke die 4 Pud 
Pflaumen auf einmal in der Luft 
schwebten, mitsamt uns zweien. Wir 

hatten Glueck und behielten das 
Gleichgewicht ohne etwas zu ver
schuetten. Mit abgebremster Geschwin
digkeit geht es den letzten Berg, den 
Hammberg hinunter. Weshalb nannte 
man ihn .eigentlich so? Das kam von 
Hemmen o(~er Bremsen. Zur Ernte
zeit wenn die Bauern ihr Getreide auf 
dies~m Wege vom Feld ins Dorf fuhren 
mussten di e ri esigen Fuder (Getreide
wagen), gehemmt werden, damit die 
Pferde es le ichter hatten . Dieses ge
schah mitte ls eines Hemmschuhs, eines 
kurzen dic ken Brettes, welches am Hin
terteil des Wagens mit einer schweren 
Kette befestigt war. Ging es bergab, 
so mussten die Mitfahrenden sich dar
auf stellen. Das Brett hinter dem Wag- · 
en schleifte dann auf dem Boden und 
bewirkte das Hemmen der Geschwind
igkeit. Wir hatten das so manches Mal 
mitgemacht und grossen Spass daran 
gehabt, wenn der Strassenstaub zu 
beiden Seiten des Hemmschuhs hoch 
aufgewirbelt wurde. Unsere Muetter 
waren weniger begeistert davon, wenn 
wir schwarz wie die Neger nach Hause 
kamen. 

Noch einmal legen wir uns in die 
Kurve und sind dann in der Einfahrt 
vor unserem Haus angelangt. Dort er
wartet uns Mutter schon sehnsuechtig. 
Vater sitzt auch draussen auf der Bank 
und liest. "Da sind sie!" ruft sie Vater 
zu . Sie kommt uns entgegen und fragt, 
ob alles gut gegangen sei. Auch Vater 
kommt und will wissen, . ob das Rad 
ausgehalten hat. "Ja, - ohne jeglichen 
Schaden." Wie wir ausgehalten hatten, 
1anach wurde nicht gefragt. Das war so 
selbstverstaendlich.Gemeinsam wurde 
nun die Fracht begutachtet, die wir 
glueckl ich nach Hause gebrach~. hatten. 
Und ein jeder hatte so seine eigenen 
Gedanken darueber, was Mutter fuer 
leckere Speisen daraus machen wuerde: 
suesse Marmelade, die im Winter zu 
Pfannkuchen so herrlich mundete, ro
ter Saft auf Gries~ oder Milchreis, ein
gemacht als Nachspeise, getrocknet 
zum Knabbern, fuer Pflaumenwareniki 
und nicht zuletzt fuer Pflaumenmus, 
wie es sich so gehoerte, fast an jedem 
Sonntag! "" M 

Actors of the Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre in rehearsal for their .Centennial play "Prozess 
Jesu," to be performed in the Playhouse Theatre November 15 and 16, from left to right: 
Maguerite Jantz,Heinz Janzeo Jacob Neufeld, Alfred Wiebe, John Enns (Artistic Director), 
and Werner Regier. Tickets ! are available at Haddon Hall, I ndependent Furniture, and 
Redekopp Lumber. 

The Trial of Jesus 
The Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre is pleased 
to a nnounce that rehearsa ls are now in 
progress for its next major production, a 
con te mporary sacred play which will be 
the group 's ce ntenn ia l project as well. 

I n keeping with the predominantly relig ious 
nature of most of the even ts mark ing th is 
hi storic year for the Mennonite community, 
a dist ingui shed and unique German pl ay , 
entitled "Prozess Jesu" (The Trial of Jesus) 
by the I ta lien playwright Diego Fabri, will 
be prese nted on November 15th and 16th 
at the Playhouse Theatre. 

Unlike many rather simpl y writte n re ligious 
plays, this work intelligently and interesting
ly combines court room drama with con
temporary concerns - for tolerance and 
understanding. I t describes the attitudes and 
the persona liti es of those who were con-

fronted by Christ in the fateful days before 
Good Frid ay . We hear of the struggle for 
poli tical power in the Jerusalem of th at 
time, we gain ins ights into the jealousy of 
Judas, the ambitiousness of Kaiphas, the 
hi gh priest, and the callous indifference of 
Pilate, the Roman procurato r. 

The very large cast is fortunate in having 
its own rehearsal s tudio (a former city 
hydro substation made available through 
the courtesy of the City of Winnipeg) and 
is busily e ngaged in the many tasks that are 
necessary to bring about a good evening of 
re ligious theatre. 

Tickets are available from members of the 
Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre, the cast and 
crew, as well as: Haddon Hall Men's Wear, 
288 Kenned y Street, Ph. 942-6892; Inde
pendent Furn iture, 499 Notre Dame Avenue, 
Ph . 775-4401; Redekopp Lumber, 1126 
Henderso n Highway, Ph. 668-4470. i~' 

GIVE A MIRROR! 
Gift subscriptions to the Mennonite Mirror can now be 
ordered in time for Christmas. Help someone who isn't 
currently receiving the Mirror to keep in touch with events at 
home. If you send us a one-year gift subscription for $4 or a 
two-year gift subscription for $7, the Mennonite Mirror will 
send a card to the person for whom the gift is intended, 
acknowledging your subscription. That person's subscription 
w i ll be effective immediately. Please send subscriptions to the 
Mennonite Mirror, 203-818 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
R3G ON4. 

From: Name ............. ..... ..... .. ............. ...................... .. ... ........ . .... .. ... . .... . 
Address: ............. ............ ................................ ... . ... .............. . 

Please send a Gift Subscription to: 
Name ........ ... .... .......... ........................................................................ . 
Address ................................................................................................. . 
City.... ..... .... .. ..... ....... ..... .. Prov./State ....... .-.................................... .. 
Postal Code ... ...... ........... . ... . 

Enclosed please find my cheque/money order of: 
0$4 for one year 0 $7 for two years 

mennonite mirror / november 1974/23 
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